Glacial erosion of mountain ranges produces spectacular alpine landscapes and, by linking climate with tectonics, influences a broad array of geophysical phenomena. Although the resultant landforms are easily identified, the timing and spatial pattern of topographic adjustment to Pleistocene glaciations remain poorly known. We investigated topographic evolution in the archetypal glacial landscape of Fiordland, New Zealand, using (U-Th)/He thermochronometry. We find that erosion during the past 2 million years removed the entire pre-Pleistocene landscape and fundamentally reshaped the topography. Erosion focused on steep valley segments and propagated from trunk valleys toward the heads of drainage basins, a behavior expected if subglacial erosion rate depends on ice sliding velocity. The Fiordland landscape illustrates complex effects of climate on Earth's surface morphology.
Glacial erosion of mountain ranges produces spectacular alpine landscapes and, by linking climate with tectonics, influences a broad array of geophysical phenomena. Although the resultant landforms are easily identified, the timing and spatial pattern of topographic adjustment to Pleistocene glaciations remain poorly known. We investigated topographic evolution in the archetypal glacial landscape of Fiordland, New Zealand, using (U-Th)/He thermochronometry. We find that erosion during the past 2 million years removed the entire pre-Pleistocene landscape and fundamentally reshaped the topography. Erosion focused on steep valley segments and propagated from trunk valleys toward the heads of drainage basins, a behavior expected if subglacial erosion rate depends on ice sliding velocity. The Fiordland landscape illustrates complex effects of climate on Earth's surface morphology.
T he characteristic landforms and large relief of many alpine landscapes indicate that the effect of glacial erosion over the past 2.5 million years (My) has been profound (1, 2) . Understanding how this erosion progressed at the landscape scale over millions of years is essential for analyzing the connections between climate change, topography, and tectonic processes. Most quantitative studies of glacial landscape evolution rely on model simulations that calculate glacial erosion from poorly validated parameterizations [e.g., (3, 4) ]. Alternatively, direct observational constraints could reveal the evolution of topography and so guide model development [e.g., (5-7)].
Such constraints are difficult to obtain, however, because erosion itself effaces evidence of past topography.
We used the isotopic legacy of evolving crustal temperature conditions to constrain the history of relief development in a mountain landscape. We collected low-temperature thermochronometric measurements of 33 bedrock samples from along valley axes and up valley walls in highrelief drainage networks near Milford Sound in Fiordland, New Zealand (8) . In this setting, patterns of topographic evolution over the past~2 My are clearly decipherable because of a fortuitous correspondence between the temperature sensitivity of He isotopic techniques and the overall magnitude of Pleistocene exhumation. All samples were taken from a~21-km-by-38-km region (Fig. 1) . The valleys exhibit classic glacial forms, including U-shaped cross sections, concave longitudinal profiles dominated by low slopes, and deeply incised valley-head cirques with exception-A B ally steep walls. The examined valleys are incised into strong plutonic rocks, primarily of the Arthur River and Darran complexes (9) . Mean slopes of valley sides and cirque headwalls commonly exceed~45°over horizontal and vertical scales of 1.5 km. The dominant wavelength and relief of the regional surface topography are~4 km and 2 km, respectively ( Fig. 1 ). This region currently receives abundant precipitation (>6 m/year) and lies along a tectonically active plate boundary. Oblique convergence of the Australian and Pacific plates, the source of mountain uplift, began about 6 My ago (10) . Convergence has been accommodated primarily by deformation of weaker crust east of the Fiordland block.
Comparing measured apatite (U-Th)/He ages (8) to elevations for all sample sites reveals a broadly crescentic pattern (Fig. 2A) ; the youngest ages,~1 My, generally occur at cirque floor elevations (~500 to 700 m), whereas older ages occur both at sea level (where ages approach 2 My) and on summits (~2.5 My). This crescentshaped age/elevation relationship appears in multiple valley systems, some of which drain NW from the main divide (to Milford Sound) and others to the SE (inland to Lake Te Anau). With one exception, all median (U-Th)/He ages are <2.5 My. Thus, these data primarily reflect processes active in the Pleistocene. The similarity between longitudinal age/elevation relationships of individual valleys (Fig. 2 , B to D) and the regional age/elevation relationship ( Fig. 2A) suggests both a consistent pattern of valley development across the region and an absence of localized tectonic influences on the age patterns (8) .
We also analyzed samples using 4 He/
3
He thermochronometry (8) . Unlike (U-Th)/He ages, which are calculated from the total abundance of radiogenic 4 He relative to U and Th, the 4 He/ 3 He method constrains the spatial distribution of 4 He within an apatite crystal via controlled stepwise degassing of samples containing synthetic protoninduced 3 He (11) . Such information delimits a sample's continuous cooling history through the temperature range~80°to~20°C (12) . The cooling history, in turn, reveals aspects of topographic development not captured by the He ages alone.
Thermal histories derived from 4 He/
He thermochronometry differ greatly across the landscape, even over small distances ( Fig. 1) . At the head of the North Branch Cleddeau valley, for example, rocks at the floor of an 1100-m-deep cirque cooled continuously over the past~1 My, from temperatures of~75°to 110°C to the present surface temperature (Fig. 1D) . In contrast, rocks currently at the ridge crest resided at temperatures <25°C throughout this time interval. Superficially, these results suggest that much of the cirque relief developed over the past~1 My. In this landscape of closely spaced valleys and high relief, however, the geothermal gradient depends strongly on position in the landscape; different thermal histories are expected at different sites, even if topography and mean exhumation rate were steady. To disentangle these factors, and to account for the effects of both surface erosion and rock uplift, we interpreted our data in the context of a three-dimensional thermokinematic finite-element model for subsurface temperature evolution (13) .
This model allowed us to prescribe both the surface topography and the rock uplift as arbitrary functions of time and space. The sum of surface lowering and rock uplift then determined exhumation, the primary control on thermal histories. Uplift was assumed to be spatially uniform and steady, although we explored the effect of time-varying uplift rate in some sensitivity tests (8) .
Using a variety of topographic histories, designed to represent idealized styles of morphological change, we calculated evolving temperatures over the past 4.0 My for the three regions delimited by white boxes in Fig. 1 . Each calculation began at a steady state. We recorded the time series of temperatures along the particle paths leading to our sample sites on the modern surface. From such cooling histories, we calculated model (U-Th)/He ages and model 4 He/ 3 He release spectra as a function of sample characteristics (14) ; these results were compared to observations (8) . We sought models that could simultaneously reproduce the key features of the data: the minimum of ages at cirque-floor elevations and the very steep age-elevation gradients on the sides of trunk valleys and at some valley heads. The colored sets of randomly generated cooling paths predict each observed (U-Th)/He age to within analytical uncertainty (T1s); the gray paths do not. Yellow and red paths are progressively inconsistent, respectively, with the We attempted first to predict the observed (U-Th)/He ages by assuming steady topography and exhumation. These models predict a monotonic age/elevation relationship and can never reproduce the key features of the observations (Fig. 2) . We then sought to fit the data with progressively more complex models (Fig. 2, E and  F, and fig. S3 ). Rejected model classes include decreasing relief without changes of landform shape (i.e., exhumation proportional to present elevation); transition from an initially flat landscape to the present form (i.e., exhumation inversely related to present elevation); and deepening of valleys as their longitudinal profiles change from linear to concave.
The only class of models capable of matching the observations involves headward progression of erosion, so that deep exhumation of headwater regions (including cirques and drainage divides) occurred roughly 1 My after deep exhumation of the downstream segments of trunk valleys (Figs. 2 to 4). In the best-fitting models, prominent kilometer-scale topographic steps migrated upvalley (Figs. 3 and 4) . Although idealized, this morphology resembles modern analogs in Norway and Antarctica, where steep valley ramps descend to level floors (8) . Best-fitting models of this class imply basin-wide exhumation rates of 0.76 mm/year, partitioned between background exhumation and rock uplift of about 0.6 mm/year and maximum local bedrock lowering rates of 4 mm/year (Fig. 3, D to F, and table S3). These models also succeed in predicting the local cooling paths constrained by 4 He/ 3 He data (Fig. 1, B to G) . In all cases, headward progression implies rapid erosion of steep valley segments as compared to adjacent flat segments downstream. Such behavior occurs in river systems, because boundary shear stress and the rate of energy expenditure increase with the slope (15) . In Fiordland, however, the erosion pattern almost certainly arose from glacial action. Currently, glaciers survive on high slopes in this region of abundant snowfall. For most of the past 2 My, landscapes worldwide were considerably colder and icier than in the present interglacial period (16, 17) , and New Zealand glaciations generally followed world trends (18) . In Fiordland, moreover, elevations upstream of the erosion fronts would have been substantially higher than at present (≥1.5 km according to our estimates; Figs. 3 and 4) , placing a large portion of the drainage basins above the snow line even during interglacial periods. Furthermore, fluvial modification of glacial forms (14), using each sample's crystal dimensions and U and Th concentrations. Open circles are model ages calculated instead with steady-state (modern) topography. By adjusting free parameters, steady-state models can match a subset of samples (the lowest-elevation ones in this case) but not all. Predicted ages from three alternative model classes are shown in (E) for samples along the axis of the Neale Burn drainage (NB15, NB16, NB18, NB21, NB04, and NB01), and (F) from its southern valley-wall transect (NB15, NB14, NB13, and NB12). To illustrate patterns, all models were calibrated to match the lowestelevation sample; relative performance of the models is not sensitive to this choice (8) . Open diamonds represent a proportional decrease in relief from 2. S3C shows the profile evolution. MF is a misfit statistic calculated from the errorweighted differences between predicted and observed (U-Th)/He ages (8). during the Holocene has been minimal; features such as the abrupt step where the~20-km 2 Bowen River basin joins Milford Sound indicate that rivers, even with large discharges and steep slopes, lack the capacity to incise the hard crystalline bedrock at high rates.
Glacial erosion by abrasion and quarrying occurs only if the ice slides along its bed. Theoretical treatments (19, 20) indicate that erosion rate ė increases with sliding velocity u b ; most simply, take ė ºu r b , with r an unknown positive number. This suggests one origin for headwardpropagating erosion in glacial valleys: Compared to more gently sloped sections upstream and downstream, a glacier flowing down a steep incline is thinner and faster, and hence more erosive. Simple calculations (8) imply that 10-fold contrasts in ė along valley profiles (Figs. 3 and 4) most likely correspond to a parameter r value in the range~1 to~3. Others have proposed that feedbacks between quarrying, water pressure variability, and glacier geometry should cause up-valley propagation of subglacial bedrock steps with dimensions on the order of 10 to 100 m (21, 22) . The steep reaches associated with headward trending of erosion in Fiordland valleys are an order of magnitude larger. Valleys in our study region do display many steep bedrock facets with heights on the order of 100 m, but these features are too small to leave a record of propagation in the (U-Th)/He system.
Our thermochronometric data imply that large spatial variations of erosion rate determined the development of the Fiordland landscape. Our interpretation suggests that such variations arise from a glaciologically governed correlation between topography and sliding rate, together with a sliding-rate dependence of glacial erosion. A simple alternative approach to modeling glacial erosion-to use ice discharge as a proxy for erosion rate (23)-would not predict our observations because it precludes large contrasts of erosion rate over distances that are small compared to a glacier's length (except at special places such as tributary junctions).
Our results also suggest a landscape-scale target for model simulations. In Fiordland, the transition to Pleistocene climate initiated a massive reconfiguration of mountain range topography. Trunk valleys eroded rapidly at the outset, but their downstream portions have changed little in the past 1.5 My. By the mid-Pleistocene, erosion focused largely on drainage divides and valley heads, with decreasing area of high-elevation catchments. By 0.5 My ago, fundamental change had ceased, and average exhumation rates were the lowest in the Pleistocene. In essence, after the onset of glaciation, the mountain range was denuded from its flanks into its core and now changes only gradually. Thus, glaciation not only sculpted distinctive landforms but also systematically reshaped broad features of the range. Concerning debates about the response of mountain relief to glacial conditions (24) , our study suggests that range-scale relief decreased during the Pleistocene, while local peak-to-valley floor relief increased transiently as erosion shifted headward. The permeability of the upper mantle controls melt segregation beneath spreading centers. Reconciling contradictory geochemical and geophysical observations at ocean ridges requires a better understanding of transport properties in partially molten rocks. Using x-ray synchrotron microtomography, we obtained three-dimensional data on melt distribution for mantle peridotite with various melt fractions. At melt fractions as low as 0.02, triple junctions along grain edges dominated the melt network; there was no evidence of an abrupt change in the fundamental character of melt extraction as melt fraction increased to 0.2. The porosity of the partially molten region beneath ocean ridges is therefore controlled by a balance between viscous compaction and melting rate, not by a change in melt topology.
T he divergence of tectonic plates at oceanic spreading centers induces upwelling and melting of underlying mantle peridotite. The buoyant magmas rise through the mantle and are focused toward the ridge axis, forming new oceanic crust (1, 2) . Although up to 20% of the original peridotite may melt in this manner (3), melt extraction is efficient enough that only 1 to 3% porosity is observed in geophysical data sets (4, 5) . Broad regions of low seismic velocity detected under ridges imply that the mantle is relatively impermeable with a porosity of~0.02 (4) . However, geochemical data on mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORBs) indicate that once magma is formed, it segregates very efficiently from the residual peridotite (6, 7). In particular, U-series disequilibria in MORB (8-11) imply a well-connected permeable mantle that allows efficient extraction of melt fractions lower than 0.01.
Although thermodynamic models of textural equilibrium predict that melt resides in channels along grain edges (i.e., triple junctions) (12, 13) , observations of synthetic olivine-basalt aggregates suggest that melt is present both in grain edge channels and as grain boundary films (14, 15) . If grain edge melt channels are few at melt fractions f < 0.02 and they are connected via grain boundary melt films (15) , the less permeable films may limit the overall permeability at low porosity (14) . At f > 0.02, channels become directly interconnected and permeability increases by several orders of magnitude (14 He thermochronometry, the naturally occurring spatial distribution of radiogenic 4 He is constrained by controlled, sequential degassing analysis of crystals containing a spatially uniform, proton-induced distribution of 3 He (S2-S5). Milligram quantities of apatite crystals were separated from bedrock (collected at locations shown in Fig. 1 ) and loaded into Sn foil within Teflon containers. All samples were axially aligned within a glass confinement tube and simultaneously exposed to a proton beam (S3, S4) with incident energy ~220 MeV over a continuous 8 hour period at The Francis H. Burr Proton Therapy Center; the total proton fluence was ~4.6x10 From each irradiated aliquot, individual crystals were selected for euhedral shape, uniform size, and absence of visible mineral inclusions; the crystals were photographed and dimensions measured (S6) using a calibrated binocular microscope. Single crystals were then loaded within PtIr packets and sequentially heated in multiple steps under ultra-high vacuum using a feedback-controlled 70 W laser diode at the Berkeley Geochronology Center Noble Gas Thermochronometry Lab. The extraction temperature was measured and controlled using a calibrated optical pyrometer system. The molar Following the stepped heating analysis, U, Th and Sm molar abundances were measured by isotope dilution using standard ICP-MS procedures at Caltech. A (U-Th)/He age was then calculated from the ratio of these abundances to the sum of 4 He measured via incremental heating and by correcting for the proportion of particles retained within each crystal (S6). Due to the young (U-Th)/He ages generally observed in this region, our application of 4 He/ 3 He thermochronometry was ultimately limited by the 4 He abundance within individual crystals. Many analyzed samples produced 4 He/ 3 He release spectra which did not provide additional thermal constraint beyond the (U-Th)/He age alone (i.e., the individual 4 He/ 3 He step uncertainties were large, primarily due to 4 He blank corrections), which appear in Table S1 . For example, by comparing results shown in Fig.  S2C and Fig. S1C , it is readily apparent that as the uncertainty in measured 4 He/ 3 He ratios increases, the permissible cooling paths converge on those which are constrained solely from the (U-Th)/He age (i.e., all colored paths).
Assumptions
In our interpretation of (U-Th)/He ages and 4 He/ 3 He release spectra, we assume that U and Th are uniformly distributed within individual apatite crystals and that the 4 He diffusion kinetics of each sample is influenced by observed U and Th concentrations (S7). We also assume that the ages primarily record bedrock cooling due to exhumation and evolution of surface topography. If local cooling effects due to groundwater fluxes were sufficiently large, they could potentially increase ages locally, for example in valley bottoms. However, we observe both the youngest and some of the oldest ages in such locations. Likewise, rearrangement by faulting, or transport along local fractures, would disrupt the systematic patterns observed in Fig. 2 . However, such effects, or other unidentified complications, may account for the apparently anomalous ages, ~4 Ma, at site TB07.
Modeling strategy
We specify the history of topography and apply it as a boundary condition on a thermal model. Together with a specified uplift rate (assumed spatially uniform), the topographic history determines erosion rates as a function of space and time (erosion rate = uplift rate + rate of surface lowering). The thermal model predicts time-temperature histories for our samples, which in turn imply predicted (U-Th)/He ages and 4 He distributions. The problem is to choose the topographic evolution that best predicts the observed ages and This problem is potentially vastly over-parameterized, given that an infinite number of topographic scenarios can be envisioned. Because of this, our modeling approach is to consider several different classes of idealized transient topographic scenarios. The classes are: (1) topographic steady-state; (2) decrease in relief without changes of landform shape (i.e., exhumation proportional to present elevation); (3) transition from an initially flat landscape to the present form (i.e., exhumation inversely related to present elevation); (4) deepening of valleys as their longitudinal profiles change from linear to concave; and (5) headward propagation of steep valley segments through the drainage network. We then determined whether each of these classes could predict the entire set of observations.
In all cases, the topographic changes were introduced as perturbations of the modern elevations, so that the planform configuration of drainages did not change. Each topographic scenario consists of a sequence of 11 frames depicting the elevations at successive times (the final frame being the modern topography). Scenarios were constructed by first defining the sequence of longitudinal profiles and widths for the valley bottoms. Elevations of ridge-lines and summits in the intervening uplands were calculated as a linear function of modern topography, with a uniform offset from sealevel and a proportional scaling of relief. The rest of the elevation model was then calculated by interpolation. Conclusions reported here about patterns of erosion are not sensitive to the values used for offset and scaling of the upland summits, because temperature gradients within narrow peaks and ridges are small; it is the timing and pattern of valley incision that governs spatial variations of cooling histories in this landscape.
The idealized classes of landform evolution tested here are all plausible in light of basic geomorphic principles. From such principles we expect erosion rates in a homogeneous rock mass to vary systematically as a function of position in the drainage network and as a function of topographical variables such as slope. The importance of our strategy is that it allowed us to (i) limit the number of free parameters, and (ii) avoid making assumptions about erosional processes and how they varied in time and space. We specifically wished to interpret our data without recourse to a landscape evolution model that relies on parameterizations for erosion and transport processes. All such models embody a large number of poorly constrained but interacting assumptions. They should not necessarily be used to regulate the reconstruction of topographic histories from independent data.
Model parameters
In addition to the evolving surface topography, free parameters in the model were the rock uplift rate, the effective crustal thermal diffusivity, and two variables that effectively determine the background geothermal gradient: the rate of crustal heat production and the temperature at the base of the model domain (Table S3 ). Node spacing was selected so that calculated temperatures matched the high-resolution limit to within 1 o C. Thermal parameters were selected so that the background geothermal gradient in the upper crust was in the range 20-45 o C/km (S8). Best-fitting model results used the high end of this range; a high gradient minimizes the magnitude of differential exhumation needed to match patterns in the data. Thus, excepting sensitivity tests, we used the same thermal parameters for all domains and topographic scenarios, and optimized models by adjusting only the uplift rate.
Misfit Statistic (MF)
To quantify the performance of each model of evolving surface topography in predicting the observed (U-Th)/He ages within a given drainage basin, we use an error weighted misfit statistic (MF),
where n is the number of ages measured within the valley, A m and A p are the measured (median) and predicted He ages, respectively,  m is the measurement uncertainty (1 standard deviation in each sample's age population), and  p is the model imprecision ( p = 0.1 Ma).
Sensitivity and Robustness
We conducted a wide array of sensitivity studies to establish that none of the model results or conclusions regarding topographic development presented herein is qualitatively affected by our choices for model parameter values. For this study region, the large amplitude of the dominant topography relative to its wavelength significantly disconnects the pattern of subsurface isotherms from the pattern of ridges and valleys; the closure temperature isotherms for the systems considered here (between ~50-100 o C) are not significantly perturbed by the current topography. Thus spatial patterns in predicted quantities depend only weakly on thermal parameters such as effective diffusivity, and depend most strongly on local rock exhumation related to changing topography. Our results, however, have one unavoidable quantitative ambiguity; because the relief scenarios are constrained by cooling ages, there is a direct trade-off between the nominal geothermal gradient and the mean magnitude of inferred exhumation (and hence rock uplift). We have no good independent constraint on the local geothermal gradient; if our value is too large by a factor of, say, 1.5, then our inferred mean exhumation is too small by a factor of about 2/3. Figure S4A -B illustrates, using a steady-state topography for clarity, the effect on predicted ages of changing the uplift rate but without changing values for thermal parameters. Figure S4C -D does the same, but for varying thermal parameters at a constant uplift rate. These sorts of sensitivities have been well elaborated in the thermochronologic literature [e.g., (S9-S11)].
Concerning the evaluation of different classes of topographic development, we found that unsuccessful models produced not only poor values for fit statistics but also systematic elevation-dependent residuals with respect to the (U-Th)/He ages. This clearly excludes them as plausible scenarios. The headward propagation model, in contrast, produced good fits and did not produce systematic residuals. In fact, this is the only class of models that produces the middle-elevation minimum in (U-Th)/He ages that is the most obvious feature of the data set, while simultaneously predicting the very steep age-elevation gradients on the sides of trunk valleys and at some valley heads.
Our confidence in the validity of our general conclusions arises from the ability of some model scenarios but not others to match simultaneously the following key specific features of the data:
(1) minimum ages at cirque-floors (2) downstream valley-bottom ages of greater than 1.2 Ma in all three drainage basins (3) negligible age differences between drainage divide summits and downstream valley bottoms in the Neale Burn and North Clinton Basins (4) a small age difference between the summit at the head of the Cleddeau and the deep trunk valley (Milford Sound) adjacent to it (5) the young age (~1 Ma) of the drainage divide at the head of the North Clinton, despite its location adjacent to the deep valley of the Arthur River to the west (6) the steep age-elevation gradient on the southern valley wall at the downstream end of the Neale Burn (Fig. 2F ) (7) the time-dependence of cooling histories as shown in Figure 1 of the manuscript We emphasize that the ages and cooling histories of each sample can only be interpreted in the context of a numerical model, because of strong effects of high-relief, narrowwavelength topography on thermal gradients. A rock exposed at the summit of a mountain, for example, experiences very different cooling histories -even for the same exhumation history -if the mountain sits adjacent to a deep valley than if it is a broad dome on a plateau. For the same reason, model results for different sample sites are in some cases interdependent in complex ways. This increases the robustness of our interpretations.
One issue concerning the robustness of our conclusions concerns the distinction between erosion and topography. Our results are firmest with respect to the former. To explain our data, it is essential that over the Pleistocene the focus of erosion shifted toward the headwaters of drainage basins. The correspondence between such a shift and the development of topography is less clear because of the role of uplift and the limitations of our data set, but we can still reach strong conclusions. To illustrate, consider an alternative topographic history for the Neale Burn drainage, as in Figure S5A . In this case, headward trending of erosion occurs independent of up-valley propagation of topographic forms; instead, it arises from an ad-hoc change in the relationship between erosion rate and geomorphic variables (position along the drainage, and slope). This alternative scenario predicts a crescent-shaped distribution of ages with elevation, as Figure S5C demonstrates for different values of uplift rate (see Figure S5B for uplift rates). At all uplift rates, however, it predicts too large an age difference between the downstream valley bottom and the drainage divides (Fig. S5C) and too large an ageelevation gradient (dAge/dz) on the downstream, southern valley wall (Fig. S5D) . To resolve this problem, in turn, we can suppose that the background uplift and exhumation rate decreased through the first part of the Pleistocene, as shown in Fig. S5B (triangle  symbols) . A factor-of-three decrease is insufficient to correct the problem (Fig S5F) . A factor-of-five decrease comes close to matching the gradient but simultaneously underpredicts ages of the two low-elevation (trunk valley) samples (Fig. S5E) . We conclude that it is difficult but not impossible to match the data with a topographic scenario such as Fig. S5A . Doing so requires several dubious assumptions: (1) a fundamental change in the relationship between erosion and geomorphological variables, (2) an unusual initial longitudinal profile and its persistence for >1 Ma, and (3) large temporal variations in uplift rate. We reject this alternative as implausible but recognize that the idealized topographic development accepted as our best-fit model and shown in Figure 3 (main text) is undoubtedly too simple.
Simple Analysis of Erosion Rate Contrasts
The following idealization pertains to a typical temperate valley glacier; that is, one with a basal drag of about 10  The valley width is assumed uniform.
-Approximation of flux equivalence
The transition between the steep and flat sections occurs over a distance small compared to the entire glacier length. Thus the ice flux can be approximated as uniform. Consequently, given a uniform valley width,
The argument developed here does not apply to situations with spatially varying fluxes, such as confluences of tributaries with trunk glaciers, or variations along a large fraction of the glacier's length. 
in which the second equality follows from Eq. 2 and the definition of .
-
Contrast of ice thicknesses
The immediate goal is to replace the ratio of thicknesses in Eq. 4 with a ratio of slopes, because  1 is a known feature of the landscape. The substitution could be made by using the plasticity approximation, but a more accurate approach is to apply the relation for the deformational component of velocity or flux [(S12); pp.309-310]. Together with Eq. 3
where K represents a constant for temperate ice, f an order-one parameter accounting for drag by valley walls, and n the creep exponent for ice.
-Contrast of erosion rates: continued Using Eq. 5 to write H in terms of , substituting into Eq. 4, and setting  1 =  gives an erosion rate ratio of:
Because n ≈ 3, the exponents involving n are about 0.2 and 0.6, respectively.
To proceed requires either making a substitution for  o or specifying its value. Because ice thickness is easiest to think about geomorphologically, we use the plasticity approximation (Eq. 1) to replace  o with H o . An alternative that would allow use of the more accurate Eq. 5 is to write  o in terms of flux. However, , H, and flux all vary significantly over time as the glacier waxes and wanes. In this context, the plasticity approximation (which for typical alpine glaciers usually gives ice thicknesses to an accuracy of order 10%) is sufficient.
The final relation is
If the exponent r is omitted, the whole term equals the contrast in basal sliding velocities, u b1 /u bo .
-Application of the theory
To use Eq. 7 it is necessary to specify values for sliding fraction () at both sites, drag factor (f 1 ) and bed slope () on the steep ramp, and ice thickness on the flat below (H o ). 
Taking this value as given, the implied erosion rate exponent r can be determined from the logarithm of Eq. 7. 
Apparent erosion rates
We infer mean erosion rates of about 0.6 mm/yr, with local values as high as 4 mm/yr. Given that the geothermal gradient is not known from measurements, these values may deviate from the true ones by a factor of a few. Regardless, they are plausible values in that they fall within the range of inferred modern basin-wide glacier erosion rates from other mountain ranges. Erosion rates of order 1 mm/yr are typical for Scandinavia, the European Alps, Alaska, Iceland, and Asia [(S12), p. 278]. The highest estimates of longterm rates are about 15 mm/yr, from Southeast Alaska. We would be surprised if the crystalline rocks of Fiordland eroded so rapidly.
Modern Topographic Analogs
The inferred mid-Pleistocene topographies of best-fitting models shown in Figs. 3-4 resemble several modern analogs at high latitudes. Examples include incised valleys in the Jostedalsbreen (glacier) region of Norway (Fig. S6 ) and in the Boydell Glacier and Drygalski Glacier regions of the northern Antarctic Peninsula (Fig. S7) . In each of these locations, ice originating on a highland flows down steep topographic steps and onto flatfloored valleys. In cases shown in Figs He ratio of each degassing step (R step ) is normalized to the bulk ratio (R bulk ) and plotted versus the cumulative 3 He release fraction (∑F 3 He) (S2, S3) . Open black boxes indicate 1 standard error (vertical) and integration steps (horizontal) (see Materials and Methods above and Table S2 ). Colored lines show the predicted 4 He/ 3 He ratio evolution diagrams (A-C) for randomly generated cooling paths (D-F), each of which predicts the observed (U-Th-Sm)/He age of each sample to within analytical uncertainty (±1σ standard deviation). They gray cooling paths shown in (D-F) fail to predict the observed (U-Th)/He age. Cooling paths shown in yellow and red are progressively inconsistent, respectively, with the Fig. 3A for three of the Neale Burn drainage models used to predict apatite (U-Th)/He ages shown in Fig. 2E-F: The "Proportional decrease", the "Linear to modern form" and the "Plateau to modern form" scenarios. The comparable profiles for the "Headward erosion" model appears in Fig.  3G-I . In each panel, the time interval between the profiles is 0.25 Ma, except for the upper and lower profiles in panel C which were held in constant form from 2.5 to 1.75 Ma ago, and 1.00 to 0.00 Ma ago, respectively. He stepped heating data (see Materials and Methods for details).
The analytical uncertainty of individual measurements of U, Th, Sm and He is typcially ~ ± 2% (1 SD) of the nominal concentration, which is typically less than the observed variance in crystal ages. Our interpretation of these ages is therefore not limited by analytical precision, but the variance in ages observed for each sample, which is ultimately due to unidentified causes. Note that (U-Th)/He ages are calculated from total measured abundances (i.e., not concentrations) in all cases.
F T is the total fraction of alpha particles retained within the crystal, calculated from measured geometry and used to calculate the "Corrected ages," following Farley et al., 1996. nmol is 10 -9 moles Ma is 10 6 years Effective model a = 82.7 m, U = 50 ppm, Th = 37 ppm,
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